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HOTEL
For over 18o years, the British Hotel has offered travellers a place to rest and recharge.
Painstakingly restored and renovated, each of our hotel rooms blends modern comfort
with the traditional beauty of our 19th-century heritage building.

The McConnell - 3o1
The McConnell is a first choice for newlyweds or anyone looking for a romantic
escape. With its cathedral ceiling and Georgian-style dormer windows, this
honeymoon suite offers couples an enchanting getaway in the heart of Old Aylmer.
More than 1,4oo-square feet in size, the McConnell has an open-concept design with a
king-sized bed, a kitchenette, a freestanding tub, and an open walk-in shower. The suite
also includes a private room with a sofa-bed, suitable for guests or children.

The Conroy - 3o2
Over 1,800-square feet, this presidential suite includes a large dining area that can
double as a boardroom for private meetings or gatherings. In addition, its sitting
area has two sofa-beds and a 65-inch flat screen TV, making it equally appealing
for families or special events. In fact, it is often used as a pre-wedding space for
groomsmen or bridal parties preparing for their ceremony downstairs.
The separate bedroom offers guests a peaceful retreat, with a king-sized bed, a 6o-inch TV,
and a luxurious bathroom with walk-in shower and freestanding tub.

Tchorewski - 2o1
This executive suite is made up of two rooms. The larger includes a king-sized bed, TV, office
workspace, and a large open-concept bathroom with a walk-in shower. The smaller room is fitted
with a sofa-bed and another TV, and can double as a second bedroom. Its large sunny windows overlook beautiful Old Aylmer’s main street.

The Prince of Wales – 2o8
This one-of-a-kind room is steeped in history. In fact, its large windows once opened onto a balcony where the Prince of Wales addressed the population in 1860. It is furnished with a king-sized
bed, sleeper sofa, luxurious bathroom with a freestanding tub, and a decorative fireplace set in
the original stone hearth.

PUBLIC HOUSE
The Public House’s gourmet burgers and artisanal pizzas are a hit with families and
foodies alike. A popular gathering place for special events, the Public House offers
combined seating for up to 28o on its lively terrace and beautifully renovated interior,
as well as live music every weekend.

PUB
Built in 1841, the Pub has been a stable, a Crown Bank of Canada branch, and old Aylmer’s
municipal offices. Today, with indoor and outdoor seating for up to 100 and an extensive
drink menu, including 19 beers on tap and over 6o varieties of whisky, it’s the perfect
place for a drink with friends.

CAFÉ
Open all day, Café British offers patrons homemade sandwiches, soups, desserts, and a
variety of wine and beer. Our coffee is made from locally roasted beans and prepared by
trained baristas on an Italian-designed, two-head, La Marzocco espresso machine.

WEDDINGS
Celebrate your special day surrounded by the beauty of our 19th-century stone building.
Rich in history and tradition, the British Hotel is a one-of-a-kind venue for small or
medium-sized weddings. From in-house catering to indoor and outdoor ceremonies and
receptions, we are ready to make your wedding dreams come true.

GOLD ROOM
Steeped in the history of Canada’s elite, the Gold Room brings traditional elegance
to every occasion. From its beautifully restored stone masonry to its grand piano, the
Gold Room offers a sophisticated backdrop for weddings, conferences, and other private
events, with a seating capacity of 13o.

THE LOUNGE
The Lounge is a private dining area that can be reserved for family celebrations, team
banquets, or other special events. The large, sunny room can comfortably seat groups of
up to 46 people, and includes access to a flat screen TV that can be used for multimedia
presentations and events.

THE VIP ROOM
As the British’s best-kept secret, the VIP Room offers groups of up to 12 a private meeting
place in the hotel’s basement. Tastefully renovated, the VIP Room’s original wooden
beams and stonework create a refined atmosphere perfect for everything from board
meetings to whiskey tastings.

COURTYARD
Tucked between the British Hotel and Café British, the courtyard is available yearround for everything from weddings to corporate events. This piazza-style space is lined
with maple trees and park benches, with stone steps that light up in different colours at
night. Its seating capacity is 14o.

CONCERTS
In the 195os, Joe Tchorewski made the British Hotel a hotspot for the Canadian music
scene. Today, the tradition continues with great local talent and some of Canada’s best
new musicians gracing the stage of the Public House on Friday and Saturday nights.

EVENTS
Over the past 18o years, the British Hotel has hosted weddings, banquets, and even a
royal visit. Its unique setting and delightful in-house catering make every event
unforgettable. The British also supports annual community celebrations, such as Le
Festival de la Principale and the Sugar Shack in Old Aylmer.

